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1   Mission Hall
South Esplanade West 
This is one of two surviving mission halls in Torry. There 
were a number of others which were used by a variety 
of different churches at different times, but no longer 
exist. This hall was built in the years between 1903 and 
1925 and remains in use today. When it was originally 
built it was part of the great evangelical Christian 
movements of the late 19th and early 20th centuries. 

2    Torry St Fittick’s
39 Walker Road
Nigg Kirk (No. 11) was built in 1829 in order to be 
placed more conveniently for the growing population 
south of the river Dee. However after the opening of 
Victoria Bridge the main population growth in the area 
was around what we would now call Torry. This meant 
that those seeking Established Church services were no 
longer conveniently served. It was some time before a 
new Church of Scotland church was erected in Torry.

From 13 May 1894 the Reverend Hugh Smith began to 
hold fortnightly Sunday evening services in a wooden 
hall close to the pierhead. However attendance soon 
began to dwindle owing to the poor conditions of 
the hall. It was decided on 24 September 1894 at a 
Presbytery meeting that something should be done. 
Progress was slow, but following a second resolution 
in March 1896 steps were eventually taken. The site on 
Walker Road was selected and the foundation stone 
was laid by Lauchlan McKinnon, junior, convener of  
the Presbytery’s Church Extension Committee.

The Gothic church was designed by A.H.L. Mackinnon. 
It was planned to be a large church offering 818 seats 
at a cost of some £2000. However, when it opened it 
was not entirely finished and provided for only 550  
people. The church’s dedication service took place 

Sketch of Torry St Fittick’s Church from Alexander Gammie’s The 
Churches of Aberdeen, 1909

Torry is located to the south of Aberdeen and on the 
coast. Traditionally it was part of Kincardineshire but from 
1891 has been part of the City of Aberdeen. For many  
centuries it was a collection of small hamlets engaged 
principally in fishing but also in agriculture. Today it is a 
growing vibrant community reflecting the diverse basis  
of modern life. 

People have lived, died and worshipped in this area for    
at least ten thousand years. Christianity seems to have 
reached this area by about the 7th century, although the 
first church building, that we know about, dates from the 
12th century. 

It was in the late 12th century that a church was built 
in the Bay of Nigg. For the best part of 800 years St 
Fittick’s church in the Bay of Nigg was the centre of 
religious life not only for the residents of Upper and 
Lower Torry but also for communities stretching as far 
down the coast as Cove. For those centuries St Fittick’s 
Church shared in the vicissitudes of the life of the area. 
It was really from the 19th century that the need for a 
new church was felt in the area: it was required as the 
population grew and settled in different areas. With the 
great religious developments of the 19th century, the 
split of the Free Church from the Established Church, the 
relaxing of anti-Catholic legislation and the various revival              
movements, the churches of Torry as we know them  
today came into being.

Although today people of many different faiths live in 
Torry this leaflet only deals with the purpose built places 
of worship, all of which are Christian. 

This trail will take you to 11 present and former places of 
worship in Torry. 

All images copyright Aberdeen Art Gallery & Museums Collections, unless 
otherwise stated. 
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Front cover: Window in Torry United Free (Continuing) Church.



Altar table 
in  Torry 
United Free 
(Continuing) 
Church.

Top: Laying the foundation stone of Torry United Free Church, 1932. 
Image reproduced courtesy of Torry United Free (Continuing) Church.
Inset: Foundation stone for Torry United Free Church.
Above: First couple married in Torry United Free Church. Image 
reproduced courtesy of Torry United Free (Continuing) Church.

3   Torry United Free (Continuing) Church 
30 Grampian Road
Following the early 20th century reunion of most 
of the United Free Church and the Church of 
Scotland the break away United Free (Continuing) 
Church required a new place of worship. After some            
negotiation the foundation stone for a new church 
was laid on 25 June 1932 and the first service was held 
on 15 April 1933. In 1934 the church was extended 
when a hall was added. The foundation stone for the 
hall was laid on 23 June 1934.

The church itself has a number of features, includ-
ing the altar table, modelled exactly on that in 
the church they had just vacated in Victoria Road. 
The church remains in use today as a United Free 
(Continuing) church. 

on  24 November 1899. However it was still some time 
before a permanent minister was appointed. This finally 
happened on 27 June 1900 with the appointment of 
the Reverend Archibald Macintyre. For many years this 

church was burdened with the debts incurred 
in its building.  

A bell from old St Fittick’s church (No. 10)     
survives and is on display in Torry             
St. Fittick’s. The 18th century bronze bell 
had cost £153 and 4 shillings. The upper 
inscription, in Latin, tells that the bell was 
made by John Mowat in Old Aberdeen 

in 1759. The lower inscription reads 
‘Sabata pango funra plango’; 
‘Sabbaths I proclaim, funerals I toll’.

Interior of Torry United Free (Continuing) Church.

18th century bell from St Fittick’s church, currently housed in          
Torry St Fittick’s Church



5   Salvation Army 
45 Glenbervie Road
The Salvation Army have been meeting and operating 
from these premises for many years now. The Salvation 
Army was formed by William Booth in London after the 
1850s and has been active in Aberdeen since the early 
1880s. The corps (or church) in Torry currently provides 
a range of community works. 

6   Victoria Hall
107 Victoria Road
This mission hall was built by subscriptions taken 
up from local people. It works closely with the other 
churches in the Torry area. The first meeting in this 
building was held on 13 October 1928. Prior to the hall  
being opened the congregation had initially met in 
the basement of what was the Co-op building from 27 
May 1902. After this they had temporarily moved into 
a small hall in South Esplanade West. 

Victoria Gospel Hall and entrance detail

Salvation Army

4   Sacred Heart
15 Grampian Road
This Roman Catholic church was designed by Charles 
Jean Menart (sometimes spelled Mennart and Ménart), 
a Belgian architect (c.1876-c.1937) and built by David 
Weir. Menart’s work was mostly for the Archdiocese 
of Glasgow, and includes, St Aloysius in Garnethill 
and Sacred Heart in Bridgeton. His work was mainly 
described as Roman baroque whilst this church has 
been described as Auvergne Romanesque. 

This is really the most distinctive church in Torry. 
Indeed at the time of its construction it attracted much 
attention due to its unique style and appearance. It 
is built out of red Clinterty granite and is completed  
with red tiles. No square stones were used in its 
construction but only what was described as ‘rock 
faced rubble work’. It cost £4000 to build and had 
an initial seating capacity of 350. Sacred Heart was 
opened on 19 November 1911 when High Mass was 
celebrated by Bishop Chisholm. 

Interior of Sacred Heart Church



The advent of steam trawling brought many more  
fishermen to Aberdeen and to Torry looking for jobs.   
It has been suggested that this influx brought many 
Episcopalians. This led to a need for a new church.      
At first a temporary mission hall was hired to provide 
a venue in 1882. The premises were leased for £20 
and opened on 28 January 1883. It was not until 1893 
that a stone church was opened. St Peter’s Episcopal 
Church was designed by the practice of Harold 
Ogle Tarbolton and John Kinross. The plans for the 
new church were approved by the town council on            
11 March 1897 and building work started soon after. 

The congregation of St Peter’s Church commissioned  
a model boat, named the A153 St Peter and                  
St Andrew, for their new church in order to celebrate 
and commemorate the fishing connection. It hung 

from the roof of the 
church and measured    
15 feet in length. It was 
produced by James 
Cordiner’s yard on the 
banks of the Dee for 
£22.50.

The church building itself 
was converted into flats in 
1990s.  The congregation 
now meets in the church 
hall at the rear of the    
former church. The model 
was moved to St Peter’s 
Church in Fraserburgh. 

7   Torry Church 
168-70 Victoria Road
This church has been both a Free Church and latterly 
a Church of Scotland church. As the congregation of 
the Free Church grew it outstripped the capacity of the 
church on Sinclair Road. In 1890 a much larger granite 
church was erected on Victoria Road. The foundation 
stone was laid by Sir William Henderson in October 
1889 and the opening service was held on 22 June 
1890. The new church cost £2500. In 1898 church halls 
were erected and a back gallery added to the church, 
to accommodate the growing congregation  in 1903. 

As early as 1926 negotiations began to reconcile the 
United Free Church (it had joined with the United 
Presbyterian Church in 1900) and the Church of 
Scotland. After long negotiations for a union with the 
Church of Scotland a further division was precipitated 
and over 100 members walked out and formed the 
United Free (Continuing) Church. The members of the 
new UF (Continuing) Church initially stayed on in the 
Victoria Road church but from October 1930 it was 
clear that the church was to be a Church of Scotland 
one. The building itself continued to house the 
Church of Scotland congregation until it ceased to be 
a church in the 1990s. It currently houses a crèche. 

Torry Church now in use as a crèche.

Former St Peter’s Episcopal Church, now converted to flats.

8   St Peter’s Episcopal Church
191-3 Victoria Road

1920’s Ordnance Survey map of a   
section of Victoria Road showing         
St Peter’s Episcopal Church and 
Torry United Free Church . 
© Crown Copyright. All rights reserved. 
Aberdeen City Council - 100023401-2007



9   Torry Free Church
Bank St and Sinclair Road
In 1843 the Church of Scotland experienced the 
Disruption. This resulted in a large number of 
people leaving the established church to form the 
Free Church. The issue at stake was that of church          
patronage: whether or not town councils and other 
authorities had the right to nominate ministers. The 
newly formed Free Church rejected the notion that 
ministers should be nominated by local authorities. 

In 1843 the Presbytery of Aberdeen requested that    
Dr Spence, of St Clement’s Church Footdee, consid-
er creating a free church in Torry. Dr Spence acted      
quickly and by the end of the year a small wooden 
church was built, at the edge of the Dee, between 
Bank St and Pierhead. It cost a total of £40 to erect. 
Unfortunately it has not been possible to trace any 
images of this building.

As the congregation increased there was a need for a 
larger church. This resulted in the building in the early 
1860s of a stone church on Sinclair Road. In turn the 
congregation eventually outgrew this church and the 
move was made to a new church on Victoria Road.  
The old church on Sinclair Road was demolished in the 
1970s when the Torry harbour area was expanding. 

Torry Free Church on Sinclair Road

10 St Fittick’s 
Bay of Nigg
This is the oldest church in the 
area of Torry. This parish church 
formed part of William the 
Lion’s generous endowments 
to his newly founded Abbey 
of Aberbrothoc (or Arbroath 
as it is now known), in the late 
12th century. The church was              
dedicated by Bishop de Bernham 
in the 1240’s.  It remained under 
the superiority of the Abbot 
of the Abbey of Arbroath until 
the reformation. Although the 
church is dedicated to St Fittick, it 
is thought that ‘he’ is in fact an amalgam of two other 
saints, St Fotin and St Fiacre.

Although there has been a church on this site since 
about the late 12th century, the ruins may date to either 
the late 17th or early 18th century. The ruins  feature a 
possible chain for a jougs, or scold’s bridle, a form of 
ecclesiastical punishment for women and  gossips. 

One of the windows on the north side of the building 
is normally called a ‘leper squint’. It is unlikely that it is  
a leper squint, especially if this version of the church 
dates to the 17th or 18th centuries, when leprosy no 
longer existed in Aberdeen. 

Throughout the medieval and early modern periods 
the church served the surrounding communities of 
Upper and Lower Torry, Balnagask, Tullos and all the 
scattered hamlets of the area down the coast of what 
was formerly Kincardineshire to Cove. Indeed people 

View of St Fittick’s church

Bell tower of St Fittick’s 
church as it appeared 

in Thomas Ogilvie’s The 
Book of St Fittick, 1900



from Cove were carried to the graveyard of St Fittick’s 
for interment. An 18th century map of Tullos Hill shows 
what is called ‘Cove resting cairn’, which no doubt was 
a place where the funeral party would  stop for a rest 

whilst bearing the deceased to St. Fittick’s. 

The church itself was in use until 1829 
when a new church was built. A need for   
a new church emerged as the population 
of the area grew: as people settled in 
new areas there was a need to build a 
new church in a more suitable location 
for the developing communities that    
it served.  

The records of the church are very well 
preserved: pre-reformation  material 
survived through the church’s  
association with Arbroath Abbey, 

whilst the post reformation Kirk Session 
records are also very complete. Three commonplace 
books, written by Dr Cruden, minister 1768-1826, have 
survived to this day in the care of Aberdeen City 
Archives. They contain notes on sermons but also 
extensive records of what crops he planted on his 
glebe as well as notes on his wider reading.

Above: 17th century grave slab from St Fittick’s church showing a 
skull and cross bones and hour glass: symbols to remind people of 
their own mortality.

Below: Reconstruction painting of St Fittick’s church and manse, in 
the late 18th century, by Claire Agnew

11 Nigg Kirk
Nigg Kirk Road
This church 
was designed 
by John Smith  
(during his      
period as City 
Architect) and 
opened on          
7 June 1829. 
This was the first 
new kirk  in Torry 
after St Fittick’s 
(10) was closed. 
It was felt that            
St Fittick’s was 
too distant for 
the growing 
population in 
the general 
area of Torry, 
Kincorth, Loirston 
and Cove. 
Hence this church was positioned in order to be more 
accommodating.

The last minister of old St Fittick’s church and the first 
minister of Nigg Kirk was the Reverend Alexander 
Thom, who had lobbied for the move to a new church. 
The money for the new kirk came from the heritors of 
Nigg parish under the leadership of Convenor Affleck. 

When it was opened it was described in the Aberdeen 
Journal as ‘a beautiful Gothic structure, with a tower of 
considerable altitude… The interior is very handsomely 
finished, and contains sittings for about 1000 hearers. 
By the liberality of Convenor Affleck a very decent and 
perfect model of a ship of war has been provided and is 
hung from the roof of the church.’

The heritors of the kirk in part paid for some of the 
many improvements in the area in the early 19th      
century. They partly financed the turnpike road which 
went to the Loch of Loirston and also the Wellington 
Suspension bridge both of which developments were 
vital to the development of the area. 

The churchyard was extended in the 20th century in 
order to incorporate a war memorial. The church was 
closed several years ago. 

 Nigg Kirk





For further information contact 
03000 200 293

info@aagm.co.uk 
www.aagm.co.uk

Aberdeen Information Centre 
01224 269180

www.visitscotland.com/destinations-maps/
aberdeen-city-shire 

For public transport information contact Travel Line
www.travelinescotland.com

Other trails in this series can be found at: 
www.aberdeencity.gov.uk/heritagetrails

& at www.aagm.co.uk

For a large text version contact 
03000 200 293

Torry Churches Trail 

is one of a series of themed trails 
being developed around the City. 


